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Good Luck
"Blood Wedding"
Cast!

VOLUME XXXIV

Welcome

7he

Alumnae

LongWOOd College, Wednesday, March 7, 1956

No. 12

Stables, Junior From Crewe, Care Of Orphans Alumnae To Meet Here March 10;
Brings Experience To Stage g~Jj££J Doors Of Alumnae House To Open
By II. V. LANCASTER, JR.
History and drama arc the
major interests of Freddie Stables,
a junior at Longwood College,
whose portrayal of the young and
passionate Leonardo will be featured In the Spanish tragedy,
"Blood Wedding," to be presented
this week by the Longwood Players.
Freddie's interest in dramatics
extends back to his days at Crewe
High School where he participated in several plays. One of these.
"Happy Journey," in which he
played the role of the father, was
given In State-wide competition
at the one-act play festival in
Charlottesvllle.
Lives In Crewe
When not in Farmville, Freddie lives on a 270-acre dairy farm
near Crewe with his family. He is
a member of St. Matthews Methodist Church in Nottoway. where
he served as church treasurer for
one year He also was treasurer for
the John Wesley Jones sub-district of the Methodist Youth Fellowship Recently he Joined the
staff of Radio Station WSVS in
Crewe as part-time announcer.
On the Longwood campus. Fred
Stables has taken an active part
In many extracurricular activities.
He is the president of the Men's
Student Government Association
■ and Honor Council, vice-president
of the Longwood Players, past secretary of Tau Theta PI. social fraternity, and is a member of Alpha
Psi Omega, honorary dramatic
fraternity.
it.'. in 'HI of Science
Enrolled in a curriculum leading
to a Bachelor of Science degree in
secondary educ.itlon. Freddie is
majoring in social sciences and
history. For him the economic interpretation of history, as expressed in the writings of such men H
Charles McLean Andrews, Is particularly fascinating. Freddie feels
that though economics is not the
only factor involved, it is the key
to a greater insight into the why'l
and wherefore's of history.
Besides social sciences and history. Fred hopes to be certified to
teach English so that he will be
better qualified to help with dramatics in high school and to provide himself with a broader background for teaching.

I nildie Stables, portrayer of
Leonardo, will be among: those
appearing in "Blood Wedding"
tomorrow night.

A story of suffering and deprivation Is bl hind every child
"omposinf! the choir which will
nresent a concert here Thursday.
March 22. at the Farmville Methodist Church. This group is cared
'or at the orpanage of Casa Malema in Naples, Italy.
The orpanage was founded by
the Rev. Riccardo Santl. who in
June. 1905. befriended two destitute youngsters selling matches in
'h" Naples slums. When he learned that they hud no home, he took
them to the parsonage and shared
his family's merager rations with
them. He kept them overnight, intending to send them to an orphanage In the morning. Since
no place could be found, they became members of his family.
Within a few weeks, he had befriended other children. He and
Mrs. Santi were caring for them
with the help of the parishioners.
They soon had to move to larger
quarters as the "family" continued
to grow. Since then, thousands of
helpless children have found a
home at Casa Materna. and many
people of all races and creeds have
provided for the continuation of
the work of the Rev. and Mrs.
Santi.
During World War II. the build(Continued on page four)

After graduating from Longwood College, he plans to teach
high school for several years and
then perhaps begin study for his
master's degree.
Distinguished Himself
As an actor. Fred Stables distinguished himself in the role of
M.nven Hudgens in "Dark of the
Moon" last spring. More recently
he appeared as the sophisticated
Patrice Bombelles in "Ring Around
the Moon." He has also portrayed
the Rev. Cannon Chausable in
Ocar Wilde's "The Importance of
Being Earnest" and Prince Escalus
in Shakespeare's "Romeo and
Minor elections will be held the
Juliet." In addition to appearing
in numerous one-act plays, he di- the third week in March. At this
rected the one-act comedy, "A ', time the student body will select
Good Woman," which was pre- vice-presidents, secretaries, and
sented last year as a part of the treasurers for the major offices
annual men's production spon- chosen last week.
sored Jointly by the Men's Student
The Dining Room Hostesses will
Government Association and Tau be nominated by Student Govern1
Theta Pi.
ment and will also be voted on
Leonardo, the character which by the students next week.
Fred Stables will portray, is both
Shirley Blankenshlp. chairman
the hero and the villain of Fred- of major and minor elections,
erick Garcia Lorca's tragedy, stresses the importance of these
"Blood Wedding." He is a charac- elections, after reporting a high
ter filled with conflicting passions. pi rcentage of voting for major
a passion to restrain himself and off ees. She encourages an equally
to conform to the dictates of so- high number of voters for the
ng minor elections
iContinuetl on Page 4>

Elections To Befrin
For Minor Offices

Founders and alumnae will be welcomed into the new Alumnae
House for the first time.

Registrar Publishes Fall Dean's List;
130 Noted For Superior Scholarship
The Rotunda wishes to congratulate the students whose names
have been placed on the Dean's
List for their superior scholarship
during the first semester of the
1955-56 session.
They are as follows:
Jacqueline Adams. Warwick;
Jane Adams, Charlottesville; JudyAlexander, Richmond; Marjorle
Allgood. Boydton: Sue Amory,
Hampton; Camille Atwood, Norfolk: John Austin. Farmville; Janet Bain, Dinwiddle; Cornelia Anne
Batte. McKenney; Wesley Earl
Beamer, Crewe: Geraldine Belcher, Richmond; Judy Billett, Warwick; Sylvia Bivens. Chase City;
Becky Blair, Danville; Shirley
Blankenship, Ringgold:
Gale
Branch. Norfolk; Ann Brierley.
Farmville; Sarah Jane Brisentlne,
Prospect; Anne Brooking. Montpeller Station; Loretta Brooking.
Richmond; Dale Brothers. Suffolk;
Pat .Brown, Guinea Mills; Eliza
Buchanan, Brownsburg.
Betty Cantrell, Boydton; Ella
i itcr, Bedford; Joyce Clingenpeel, Roanoke: Joan Coakely,
Ninde; Sally Lee Cook. Roanoke:

Harris, Wendenburg, Kuhn, Striplin To Lead Students

Sarah Lou Wendenburg. Nancy Striplin. Nanc y lea Harris, and Loretta Kuhn were recently elrcted as heads of the four major organizations on cam pus.

Nancy Lea Harris, an elementary major for Roanoke, has been
•'lected president of the Student
Government Association. Nancy
Lea has been active in Student
Council work, serving as secretary for the group this year. She is
president of the Pan-Hellenic Association, a member of the Cotillon Club, the Canterbury Club,
Alpha Kappa Gamma, and Alpha
Sigma Tau social sororitv.
Loretta K . i
a elected president of the Y. W. C. A. She is an
elementary major from Richmond.
Loretta I
N In "Y"
work, serving CH the cabinet during this year She is president of
the Junior CIS
I mi tuber of the
HJ0 Club, and Theta Sigma Upsilon. social sorority.
Sara Lou Wendenburg. an elei.iajor from Aylett. has
been elected president of House
ny of
S Council this |
member of the H20 club.
the Cotillion Club, and Alpha
i Alpha social sorority. She
is the Hint Master for 1955
Circus.
Nanej I
J education maior from Farmville, was
elected president of the At
is a mi
of the Student Government Asuin the Cotillion Club, the
H20 Club and Delta Sigma Epsllon social sorority.

Betty Coppedge, Hampton; Virgin a Cowles, Minor; Marjorie
Crismond, Goby; Shirley Crosen.
Leesburg; Jane Crute, Boy ton;
Mary Davis, Whaleyville; Mary
Deant. Danville; Dolores Dove,
Fieldale; Sandra Dyer. Greensboro. North Carolina; Frances
Jeannette Edwards. Lawrencevllle;
Jerrye Edwards, Gretna; Becky Fizer, Pulaski; Martha Foster, Farmville; Rose Frost, Petersburg; Anne
Wayne Fuller, Danville; Gloria
Ganske, Rcunoke; Linda Garri(Continued on Page 3)

Spring: Bids Issued
For Cotillion Club

Longwood College alumnae will
meet on the campus March 10.
tlte Seventy-Second Founders'
Day, to become acquainted with
Dr. Francis G Lankford. Jr., the
new President of the college, and
to see the Alumnae House which
will be opened for the first time
for the ocasion. The college has
recently made the bouse, which
was built in the late 1830s.
available to the Alumnae Association.
Activities of the day will begin
with a coffee hour in the Alumnae House to be given for visitng alumnae and the faculty of
the college by the Farmville
Alumnae Chapter.
An academic procession of the
faculty and seniors will proceed
to Jarman Auditorium for the
Founders' Day Session at 11:00
a. m. Mrs. Mildred Dickinson
Davis, chairman of the Founders
Day Committee, will welcome i]ie
guesta; and Mrs. Margaret Simkins. President of the Longwood
Alumnae Association, will introduce Dr. Lankford. who will give
the main address.
A business meeting will be held
in the Ruffner Recreation Hall
at 1:30 p. m, following a luncheon; and Dr. and Mrs. Lankford
will have an open house in the
President's Home at 4:00 p. m.
The Longwood Players will present "Blood Wedding ", a modern
Spanish drama by Frederico Garcia Lorca in Jarman Auditorium
at 8:00 p. m.. both March 9 and
10. Dr. Lankford will present the
Joseph L. Jarman Silver Cup to
the reunion class having the
greatest per cent Of attendance
during the intermission of the
play. March 10.
The Class of 1906 will celebrate
its 50th reunion with a dinner
in the CoUeta Tta Room, March
9.
First Founders' Day i.v, died
The tune of "The Old Normal
School." played at 7:30 a. m..
began the lust Founders' Day
Match 17. 1922. By 10:30 a. m..
the student body, dressed in
white, went to the auditorium
where Lily Thomhlll, program
chairman, opened exercises by
announcing the day's program
and an explanation of the celebration of Normal School Day.
M i) Davis, formerly Miidn ii Dickinson, reaid I papi r during the evening program con01 rning the admin .nation of
Dr. J. L. Jin man Betwei n r<

Yellow ribbons being worn around the left ankle of aproximately 125 girls on campus indicate that spring Cotillion Club
bids have been received. Those
accepting bids are Jane Adams.
Nancy Andrews. Lou Armstrong,
Jo Ann Baldwn, Betty Sue Barbee. "Tavi" Ann Barnes. Suzanne
Barr. Joan Bennett, Peggy Blankenship, Dot Boswell, Wnyne Boyden. Barbara Bnnkiey, -vicki"
Jimklcy, Suzanne Bunting. Pat
Burdette.
Also Barbara Callicoat, Connie Carlton, "Cass" Connor, Dotty
i n. Anna Crosby, I'.' "•'
of papan ahoul each ot tinBrown Culpepper. j„ i
Minone act scenes of
nie Lee Dran, Jacque Diet/
"Dclo" Dove. Myr.i Jean Drum- diaries ami memory bunks from
(Continued on Page 3)
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THE ROTUNDA

SOCIAL NOTES

ESTABLISHED NOVEMBER 20. 1*20

By Violet Marshall
Congratulations are in order
for Joan Darnell who received
Mambn Virginia lni.-ri-nll.Klat.> I'rraa Aaancialiun. Aaaocintrd (Vllegiati- Preaa (Hating aecond-claaa ■MtaTft). Columbia
a diamond this past weekend
r-hip Vrnta AHsociatirjn iKatinic first place i.
from John Cowley who is a junior
Prlnl*ra: The Faraavllle HaraM
Nr« Office HOX I6H
at 11 C. V.
KDITOKIAI. STAFF
Many Longwood girls Journeyed
to the Colonial city to attend
Kditor-in Thief
Linda (iarriaon
Adele Donaldaon
Art Editor
Nan Brimmer parties
Managing Fditor
at William and Mary.
Copy Editor
Patay Powall
Franrea Koaenkrena
Mu-in.H- Manager .
( hurch Fditor
Margaret Nawton Among those were: Berle StepSandra l>..i
s... tUUm
Advertixine Manager
Ann Hill henson. Tillie Worthington. Penny
\«-i.innt Newe Kditar
Ella Cartel
lii... Rmgh
Co-Cirrulation Manager
Lii Moeteller
li.-. Kdilur
Co-Cirrulation
Manager
Moonyeen
Warren Meredith. Kathy O'Leary. Bonnie
..
VIIII. Kriiah
Sparta Fditor
Staff Photographer
Delorea Winder Moore. Becky McAden and Julie
I.lnda Oolee
I- ratlin- Kdilar
Staff Photographer
Nancy Rtrhardaon
Social I .lil".
Violet Mar.hall
Moncure
\li\l RTIBING STAFF Maiinr < rowder. Shirley Ma. Neil, Nam Miller, llohbie tarter. Jackie Adama. and Ella Cray.
The blushing young face that
< lltl I I AIIDN STAFF: Norma Jenrett. (;lnny llerre. Jean Roadrap. Ilerle Slephenaon. Marilyn King. Myra Jean Dmmmond. Ann was seen at the Theta Delta Chi
I'rr.aon. Maiinr Moore, sue Taylor. Betay Barefoot, and San Ira Srrugga.
house at William and Mary beTYPIBTBl I'atny Powell, farolm Kelly. Anne Rountree. Janet Lloyd. Sarah Hackworth. Jeanne Veatal, and Margie Layman.
NEWS STAFF: Patay Powell. Linda llolea. Linda Allen. Carolyn Stonnrll. Fay Salmon. Barbara Hurat. Ella Carter. Judy Eck- longed to that of Oeraldine Bel■trom. Ann Clover, Joan Ilravyaide, and Bet MrLonghlin.
cher who was sung to and received
flowers.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7, 1956
Barbara Brinkley took to the
skies to MM Sandy Andrews, graduate from Air Cadet School in
Texas.
Becky Glenn, Mary Kay West,
Winona Payne, Christy Hulvey,
It seems that an increasingly small students as the need for it arises. Arrange- Jeanette Puckett and Betty Smyamount of students are aware that there in. nts might be made for transportation thers traveled to "Hokey Land to
attend the Military Ball.
is a large white house about two miles to Longwood Estate at almost anytime an Caroline Oakey and Betty Brown
from here which is available to US anytime appreciable group wishes to go.
Culpepper arose early Sunday
morning
to catch a bus going to
we wish to use it. It would be interesting
The bus has already been scheduled to
Lexington to visit their beaux
In ask ourselves how many of us have taken make a trip at 5:30 on Sunday evenings who go to V. M. I.
advantage of the facilities offered by Long- for the waffle supper. A similar arrange- The following girls, we heard say
WOOd Estate.
ment might be made for another specific \ had a very good time at U. V. A.:
Betty Maas, Shirley Willhide. Ann
The problem of maintaining Longwood night of the week when student groups Woodhouse, Martha Joyner. Loretta Brooking and Olnger Ingram.
House for use by the student body when would be particularly planned for.
it isn't really used is now under study. An
If adequate provisions were made for
endeavor has been made to discover why transportation, it would be fitting that the
the Estate is not more in demand by in- various organizations and clubs on campus
dividual students, organizations, and consider use of Longwood House for their
By MARGARET NEWTON
groups.
annual banquets and dinners.
Episcopal
Alter some investigation it became
The entire matter is now in the process Communion is held every Wedmorning at 7:00 In Johns
evident that one of the main difficulties of consideration by a faculty and student nesday
Memorial Church. The service is
involved In student use is the matter of committee. At this time suggestions by brief enough to allow time for
accessability to the House, or, in other students or student groups are welcome breakfast afterwards.
words, transportation to and from there and will be considered. If Longwood House Vernon Austin, Charlie Cake.
Bart Ruper of Hampden-Sydney
other than walking.
is to be maintained and to remain a j conducted the morning service at
A possible solution might be found in pleasurable tradition, some means should | St. Ann's, Appomattox on March
4.
use of the LongWOOd bus for this purpose. be taken to make it more closely associated
Presbyterian
The bus, like the House, is available to the with and accessable to student activities. Thirteen delegates from Longwood attended the Westminister
Fellowship Conference of the Synod of Virginia at Roslyn. March
2-4.
A program on Christian CitiHere, there, everywhere, and Longwood me down. I'm ready to give up and declare zenship was held at Wes-Fel SunCollege is no different! It's that time of a mid-semester siesta for a month or so!" day, March 3 and 4. It was led by
Mrs. Frank Crawford. This proyear again! Our campus takes on a new
These are only a small number of our gram was followed by fellowship
Iirlit as these warm, sunny months begin remarks made during the spring months. hour at the home of the Reverend
to arrive. The resolutions, so faithfully It's no pleasant task to continue being care- J. R. Kennedy.
Baptist
made with the new year, begin to become ful of the dormitory regulations, as this
The week of March 4-11 has
dim remembrances in our lives. It is much season for relaxed living approaches. "All been set aside as Vocational Embetter to put Off parallel another week, winter we've been pretty good about these phasis Week in the B. S. U. The
wait a few days before completing the re- rules, so now is the time to forget a few week's program began Sunday,
March 4, when Mrs. Kathleen Cosearch paper, or leave those lesson plans and really live it up!!"
ver spoke on "Quo Vadis," (Whithfor another night, as the spring fever
Maybe if we could stop for a minute er Goest Thou), at Training
Union Dr. McClung spoke on "The
"bug" invades our campus.
or two, and think over the times we've
This year Is no different from any other, wanted a quiet night to study, someone to Christian Home" at BSU. The
week's program is being followed
as far as capturing the melancholy mood answer the hall phone, or resisted the urge up by daily discussions on vocation
of living, Roof sessions, bridge games, TV to break the record playing twenty-five at noon in the Baptist Student
Center.
hour, and lengthy walks are all characterconsecutive times next door. It is hard to
Methodist
istic of this favorite season a! Longwood. be considerate all of the time, especially
Dr. Francis Lankford spoke on
"Why waste time studying during study
"Expansion in State Colleges" at
if we've done our required assignments, Coffee Hour, March 3hour when it js t,,,, ni)jsv anyhow'.' Why
and feel like playing the rest of study
Sunday evening program, ennot gel late lights and then study awhile'.' hour.
titled "Hands that Serve," was led
What's the use of taking phone duty toby Virllnda Joyner, March 4 FelEven though we are guilty of these lowship hour was held in the stunighl ; I know the calls won't lie for me.
thoughts as spring arrives, we should try dent center following the evening
So what If 1 wear liermudas in the dining
to continue abiding by our dorm rules. It church service.
hall? Only one call down and that doesn't
Union vespers will be held in
mean anything! Who cares it' she does will be difficult for each of us with these the Methodist Church Sunday,
March winds, April showers, and May sun March 11 at 6:45 p. m. The Revhave two testa tomorrow. I'm ready to
tans,
but we would find it no doubt well erend C O Kidd will speak. His
bear this new record by Mitch Miller. As
topic is "Who Is Your Ood?" The
worth the effort!
Union Fellowship will be held In
for sweeping under my bed, all I have to
,l
the fellowship room of the MethSarah Lou Wendenburg
" Is let my bedspread touch the floor.
odist Church following the servThis business of living by rules if getting
ice.
President, House Council
Puallabad twlc. month]* durtnaj lilt colltga gear tinm during holldaya end examination period* bj the atudenta
•f Loimwoud Colle*e. Kermvllle. Virginia. Repreaented for national advcrtlalng bj the National Advertlaing Service. Inc..

It's Up To You

CHURCH NEWS

The Time Is Now

Books For Better Living
During Religious Emphasis Week the
1 u '
». displayed ■ group of books
which marks the beginning of a new and
more up-to-date library. Fifteen new books
are now available to the studem body In
the "^
i abinel Room and by full..wing
Imple "checking out routine" students
may take these hooks to their rooms for
a period up to two weeks.
Several type,, of hooks have been purchase,I. Tin,-, who may be called upon tO
lead prayers would find such books M
"Christ ami the Fine Art-." "Abundant
Living." and "Imitation of Christ" helpful. Those feeling the need of challenge or

inspiration would find it in "A Faith for
Tough Times." "Live With Your Emotions," and "Life Looks l"p."

Carter Announces
May Day Progress

&M *«
Off to Founders' Day 1906-58

LCLady, The Friendly Type,
Encounters Monster—) ipel
by Jackie Marshall
I have been told —in confidence, trotted in L. L, bcin« the friendly
of course, of the most amazing in- type, Mktd n I n.mil', it andents which once occurred in the swered, "My name is Nekiboylife of a Longwood lady. The fan- boyboy. I'm from planet Z. My
tastic relation of the incident was wife's name is Hokeygirlgirlgirl,
of such an incredible degree that and we have produced 350 future
I could hardly believe the actual cilzcns of planet Z.
words as they swam down my tor- "I was passing over Uie earth in
tured auditory canals.
my flying seltzer bottle when my
However, the look of anguished carbonated Miter tank sprang a
horror which crept onto the face leak I'm in need of nourishment.
of this L. L. i Longwood Lady, you Have you • any chlorophylh/.ed
ldloti as she told of her harrow- Alka Seltzer? It's good for my
ing experience, proved beyond the complexion, you know Brings out
shadow of a doubt that—this—was millions of green warts. We Z-ians
—her—life!!!
are quite proud of our warts They
I shall do my utterly utter best show so much character, love of
to remember each gory detail and frogs, and provide excellent exerlor body 111 ••
to tell It to you, my horror-hungry
buddies.
M..v I h;tii:' from your c<
It seems that this L. L. was at by my feet? The blood ends to sethome alone due to the fact that tle to tin-in after I length of time."
there was nobody else home. She L. L. being the friendly type urgwas in the tedious process of trim- ed it to do so wh'le .she prepared
ming the cat's whiskers when a Its nourishment, it climbed Into
knock came at the front door. She the glass, tbtorix (I the mixture
could tell it was at the front door through the tops of its wart.s, then
because of the harsh splintering burplni with satisfaction ate the
sound of the wooden paneling as glass.
It shattered into shreds. She The drink mutt have had an odd
quickly tip-toed into the hall and effect on it because suddenly it
threw open the door knob. (That's lost its cuddly, green-warted
all there was left.) And what to charm and all four rotten cabbage
her wondering eyes should appear colored green evi halls fastened
but a miniature monster wearing greedily on L. I. wl.n was the
strange gear.
friendly type.
•It was very, very small and she Feeling a slight air of danger
nearly stepped on It when it as it pulled out knives, torch guns
squealed indignantly. It was less and atomic bomb capsules, she
than a foot tall but was Mthor shrank behind a chair, but inimeplump It had well-manicured toe- djateiy grew again when its hand
nails, prominent knee caps, and touched her leg.
four rotten cabbage colored green At this point. I. being the
eyeballs.
friendly type, take the greatest
Being the friendly type she was, pleasure in announcing to you
L. L. passionately threw her arms i you idiot, i thai ii pulled the leg
around the green-warted body and of L. L. who was the friendly type
shyly asked It to come In It Imme- Just as I am pulling the leg of
diately sprang to its hands and you who are—the friendly type?

'Listening at Longwood," Radio Show,
To Reveal All-Well-Almost All

The fantasy-type theme for this
year's May Day, which is now bePoem and verse lovers should take notice ing written by "Baby" Carter. Is
by Flo
completion. For the first
of "The Best Loved Poems of the Ameri- nearlng
time the theme for May Day is
Tea for four at three proved to
can People" and "Light From Many an original creation.
be quite entertaining and enLamps." There are a couple of novels also, The story, centered around a lightening The four consisted of
such as "Gift From the Sea" and "In His dream of Raggedy Ann and Andy, Jeanne Saunders. new editor of
will have a fairy queen as its main ; The Colonnade; Carolyn StoneSteps" which make for profitable leisure attraction, along with many oth- man. The Virginia's newly-chosen
reading.
er Imaginary characters.
j editor: Linda Oarrison, The RoSeveral dances will also be per- tunda's new editor: and I sat in
L is hoped that students will find these formed, three by physical educa- as the fourth. (Tea consisted of a
books helpful and will use them freely. tion classes The others will be se- very worn tea bag and some lukelections by different students.
' warm water.)
Instructions for checking the books out "Baby" Carter, also head of the
We had lots of fun talking about
theme commlteee. reports that the I various activities on campus and
are printed in the Cabinet room.
story will soon be entitled, too.
I readily exchanged views on them

Sogholan
The girls enthusiastically revealed some of their plans Mid alms
for future publications, creating
most interesting conversations.
Why not tune in your radios
next Monday afternoon. March 12
at 2:45 to "Listening at Longwood" and who knows- Carolyn.
Linda, und Jeanne might supply
us with answers to these questions
and even tell more!
Flash! Tracl Falson will be featured at the keyboard, so don't
miss "Listening at Longwood."
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LC, U. Va., V. P. L Nabs, Nickels Two Seniors Play Last College Game Class Games For Color Cup
Given Recognition Profit Frosh As Longwood Defeats Wm.& Mary 41-38 Begin Today; End March 20
Two Longwood seniors, Ann
For Economic Ed. "Do you have two nickels Snyder
and Jane Lohr. played
The schedules of class games in for this year, tne Green and

According to the "Inventory of a dime? If you are one of those
Economic Research Studies" in people who spend endless time
the Fifth Federal Reserve Dis- I going from door to door In search
trict, only three Virginia colleges of change, here is a point of inare listed as producing studies in terest for you.
economic education. These are
The Freshman Class has providLongwood College, University of ed Longwood College with Its latVirginia, and the Virginia Poly- | est means for spending money.
technlc Institute.
There have been installed in our
The "Inventory of Economic hallowed halls six large, attracResearch Studies" published anj | tively designed, and very tempting
distributed by the Federal Re- Lance nab machines.
serve Bank of Richmond, is the
If you are one of those people
sixth inventory of research studies of the economy of Uie Fifth who firmly believes that a nickel
Federal Reserve District. Included just won't buy what it used to buy.
in it are the studies completed or you have surprise in store. Only
in process from January 1, 1955 five cents will secure for you any
and December 31, 1955, In Mary- one of seven delicious Lance proland. District of Columbia, Vir- ducts.
ginia. West Virginia. North CarOur Freshman Class, which
olina and South Carolina.
makes a percentage of the profit
According to the "Inventory," from these machines, needs your
Mrs. Ruth Tallaferro of the De- support. They are working night
partment of Business Education and day to keep the machines fillof Longwood College is proceed- ed with Lance "goodies," so dising with her research entitled regard your diet and run, don't
"Accounting and Financial Poli- walk, to your nearest nab machine.
cies of the Civil Aeronautics
In the near future, the Frosh
Board in Relation to the Air hope to provide change-makers
Transport Industry." Dr. M. L. for the machines. Meanwhile, from
Landrum. chairman of the De- any member of the Freshman
partment of Business Education, Class you may purchase three
says that Mrs. Tallaferro expects regular size five cent pieces made
her study to be completed in of pure nickel, for the rediculously
1956.
low price of twenty-five cents!

their last collegiate basketball
game Saturday. March 3, as Longwood defeated William and Mary
41-38. The second game also saw
Longwood in the winner's place
by a score of 44-26.
The starting, line-up for the
first game consisted of Ann Snyder. Linda Chambers and Nancy
Richardson as forwards and Jane
Lohr, Willie Taylor, and Margaret
Dowdy as guards. It was a close
jiame all the way. and the halftime score was 22-71 In Longwood's
favor. The substitutes for this
same were Jo Maxey. Loretta
Kuhn and "Delo" Dove.
The second game saw Jerrye
Edwards, Tillie Worthington. and
Nancy Andrews starting in the
forward positions and Jackie Waller, Carole Wolfe, and Betty Spivey as guards. The half-time score
of this game was also in Longwood's fuvor, 22-10. Oayle Cunninham. Lou Heier and Joyce Thar- ,
rington were substitutes.

Dean's List

The Hampden-Sydney College
football schedule for 1956 has Just
been released. The Tigers will face
the same nine opponents which
they battled during the fall of
55.
Under new head grid coach, Bob
Thalman, the Bengals will open
their slate on September 15 at
West Virginia Tech. The Bridgewater game will be played on a
neutral field in Harrlsonburg, Va.,
September 29, and the Tigers come
home for the first time on September 29 against Emory and HenryThe season winds up with Washington and Lee at Lexington on
November 17.
September
15—W. Va. Tech
away
22—Bridge water
Harrlsonburg
29—Emory and Henry
home
October
13—Johns Hopkins
away
20—W. Maryland
away
27—Sewanee
home
November
10—Randolph-Macon
home
17—Washington Si Lee
away
Don Whltley has been appointed as assistant athletic public director. He will aid Hank Read
during the coming spring sports
season. And will continue in this
capacity throughout next year.
Whitley. a freshman, has been
active as a Tiger reporter this
j year. The Rlchmonder holds an
i office in his class and is also a
, Dean's List student. He recently
pledged Pi Kappa Alpha social
fraternity.

(Continued jrom page 1)
son, Wllliamsburg; Carolyn Oray. Parker, Farmville; Oayle Peoples,
Colonial Heights; Ella Oray. Sign- Pitman, New Jersey; Mary Beth
pine; Shirley Onzzard. Capron.
Picinich. Richmond; P a t r ic 1 a
Evelyn Hall, Pulaski; Patsy Powell, Wakefield; Patsy Powell.
Hamner, Norton; Lucia Hint, Suffolk; Anne Presson. Seaford;
York. South Carolina; Mattie Jo- Suzanne Prillaman. Howerton.
an Harvey. Appomattox; Shirley
Nancy Richardson. O r u n d y ;
Hauptman. Winchester; Joan Becky Rlddick. Corapeake; North
Heavyslde. Petersburg; Barbara Carolina; Ann Coleman Ross.
Jean Heck. Arlington; Anita Hef- Manassas; Lillian Rosson. TrevilHn, Ashland; Jean Helchelbech. lans; Nicole Rothe. Farmville;
Beacon, New York; Lynne Higgen- Betsy Ruckman. Richmond; Maribotham. Charleston, South Car- on Ruff In, Tunstall; Rheta Russell.
olina; Sandra Hook. McOaheys- Clarksville; Jeanne Saunders,
vllle; Margaret Ann Hudnall. Mi- Richmond; Ann Savedge. Suffolk;
la; Virginia Crockett Ingle, Cum- Joyce Sedlvy, Church Road; Marberland; Norma Jenrett. Ports- garet Sheppard. Rice; Betty Jean
mouth; Virllnda Joyner, Jarret; Smythers, Martinsville; Anne SnyCarolyn Kelly. Hurt; Helen Kel- der. Winchester; Margaret Ann
sey, Farmville; Shirley Kemp, Terrell. South Hill; Ann White
Hampton;
Olenna
Kesterson, Thomas. Blackstone; Mary Lee
Oreenville; Anne Keziah. Roan- Teel. Charlottesvllle; Anne Thomoke; Carol King, Covington; Oloria as. Richmond
Kratzsch. Newport News; Kate
Nancy Riddle Tippett. Danville;
Krehblel. Oakton; Loretta Kuhn. Kathryne Tompkins, Danville; NaRichmond; Virginia Kuyk, Rich- talie Tudor. Critz; Barbara Tyer,
mond.
! Norfolk; Carole Vick, Boykins: PaHarry Lancaster. Jr.. Farmville; 1 tricia Walton, Covington; Bernard
Carol Lash. Virginia Beach; Jane Warren. Ouinea
Mills;
Ann
Lohr. Hood; Dorothy Elizabeth , Weatherholtz. Winchester; Ellen
McClenny. Farmville, Nancy Mc- Webb, Wardtown; Betsy Welbon,
Lawhorn. Norfolk; Bet McLough- Alexandra; Lou Wilder, Wllliamslin. Richmond; Mr. Harold Mag- j burg; Roberta Williams, Farmnusson, Green Bay; Meade Mann, ville; Elizabeth Wilson, Raphine;
Petersburg;
Madeline
Marsall Charles
Winfree,
Blackstone;
Victoria; Sylvia Moore. Glouces- Molly Workman, Norfolk; Sly via
ter; Jeanette Morris, Warwick; Wright. Portsmouth; and Ruth
Lois Ogburn, McKenney; James Zich. Richmond.

Jane Lohr and Ann Snyder.
the two senior members of the
During the 1956 season, the var- > team, enter the bus for their
sity team was undefeated, winning last basketball game against
all five of their games.
William and Mary.

'56 Football at H-S
To Include 9 Games

WFLO Names New Facility;
Beginning Tryouts
Defense Measures To Begin For Common Glory
WTLO announces that it has
In the event of an actual alert Get
30 Applicants
added to its facilities another WFLO will broadcast a Conelard
public service. The WFLO 1000
Watt transmitter lias been modified to permit broadcasting on
640 kilocycles in addition to the
assigned frequency of 870 kilocycles. The 640 frequency is one of
two assigned for use in event of
a national emergency. In the
latter case all standard AM stations will broadcast on either
640 kilocycles or 1240 kilocycles.
WFLO will also broadcast a
Conelrad test alert once weekly
at various times to acquaint it's
audience with this national defense measure. The test alert will
be preceded by an announcement that a Conelrad test is
about to be broadcast. The
transmitter will then be turned
off for 5 seconds; returned to
the air with no modulation for
5 seconds, and again removed
from the air for 5 seconds. The
transmitter is then returned to
the air and a 1000 cycle tone will
be heard for 15 seconds followed
by an announcement that the
preceding was Conelrad test conductlved In cooperation with Civil
Defense in the interest of national civil defense.

alert which will differ from the
test alert only In that the alert
will not be preceded by an announcement, and the announcement following the tone will
state that a radio alert has been
received and will advise listeners
in the Southside area to switch
their receivers to 640 kilocycles
to receive civil defense information for this area. At the conclusion of this announcement
WFLO will leave its normal frequency of 870 kilocycles to
switch to 640 kilocycles. In the
event that an alert Is received
after WFLO's normal broadcasting hours the station will be on
the air on 640 as soon as the information is received.
Since there will be many other
stations on the 640 frequency, the
reception will not be as clear as
for the regular station frequency.
| Other differences from normal
operation will include: the sta! tion will not be identified by it's
call letters since the purpose of
I Conelard Is to make radio navi;
gation by an enemy bomber impossible. The announcer will give
(Continued on page four)

volleyball and basketball have
been announced by the Physical
Education department. These
games will start on Wednesday,
March 7, and the last game will
be played March 20.
The following girls have been
chosen captains of the basketball
teams: "Delo" Dove, freshman;
Carol Wolfe, sophomore; Nancy |
Striplin, Junior; and
Shirley
Blankenship. senior. For the volley j
ball games, Carolyn Obensehaln
freshman; Jeanne Vestal, sophomore; Ann Wayne Fuller, junior;
and Jackie Marshall, senior, will
wrva as captains.
The schedules for the class games

Production officials of The Common Glory will return home Saturday. March 3 for the second of
a series of three preliminary auditions looking toward the casting of the 1956 edition of the Paul
Green historical drama.
The first of the tryouts, conducted last Saturday at the Troubadour Theatre of Washington
and Lee University. Lexington,
drew a turnout of more than 30
persons, principally from western
Virginia, interested in participating this year for the first time in
the drama.
All categories of production employees, with the exception of orchestra members, are being auditioned at the three "prellmlnari les." Members of the choir and of
the technical crews will be chosen
on the basis of the early tryouts
Qualified actors and dancers, however, will be inlted to a final casting audition at Matoaka Lake Amphitheatre on March 31. when
I they will be required to compete
1
against former members of the
| company, and against new applicants from outside Virginia.
This Saturday's drama auditions

Frosh Win Game
The freshman team defeated
Buckingham High School yesterday afternoon on the home
court. The final score of the
game was 34-21.
Players for the Frosh team
were Lou Heier. Delores Dove,
Jerrye Edwards. Nancy Andrews, G a y 1 e Cunningham.
Sandy Fitzgerald, and Peggy
Hopkins as forwards. Evelyn
Skalsky. Violet Scott. Jackie
Waller, Joyce Tharnngton, Willie Taylor, and Betty Spivey
held guard positions.
After the game the visitors
were entertained with a coke
party in the game room.

Whites ure now ahead with 15
points
Since these coming class games
will count points toward the winning the Color Cup, it ll urged that
everyone come out and support her
class and her sister class teams.

Cotillion Club

(Confirmed Irom pa"e 1)
also accepted bids.
Also Hannah Haile. Frances
Hankins. Peggy Harris, Sarah
Haitlngi, Barbara Hrck. Lou
Heier, Delia Hlggins, "Jerry"
Efinea, Sale Bttehene, Judy Hoiderman, Jo Lynn Holland, Gail
are:
Howard, and Barbara Hurst.
Volleyball
"Ginger" Ingram, "Nell" JarMarch 7
man. Sally Jester, Betty Burks
4:00 p. m.—. Freshman-Junior
Keith. Ann Keziah, Marilyn King,
4:45 p. m—Senior-Sophomore
Nancy Knowles. Clee Koons, Gin
March 13
Kuyk, Margaret Layman, Pat
4 00 p. m.—Freshman-Senior
Leake, Gretchen Lemon and
4:45 p. m.—Sophomore-Junior
Nancy Lyon took bids.
March 15
Also Betty McClenny. Pat Mc4:00 p. m.—Junior-Senior
4:45 p. m—Freshman-Sophmore Cready. Ginger McLemore, Bet
McLoughlin, Fran McLoughlln.
Basketball
Carde Manley, Meade Mann.
March 8
Martha Marks. June Lee May,
4:00 p. m—Senior-Sophomore
Betty Maynard. Mary Miller.
4:45 p. m.—Freshman-Junior
Jane Moore, Mary Ellen Moore,
March 14
Elite Morehead, "Boots" Nelson,
4:00 p. m.—Sophomore-Junior
and "Weedie" Norman.
4:45 p. m — Freshman-Junior
Barbara Odom, "Cat" Ozmon,
March 20
4:00 p. m.—Freshman-Sophomore Mary Sue Owens. Winona Paine,
Sally Parott, Patsy Powell. Rose
4:45 p. m.—Junior-Senior
A big event in the college each Marie Price, Ginny Price, Baryear is the winning of the Color bara Purlcs, Daphne R-Arango.
Cup. This Is awarded, by the Ath- Liz R:ddle, Patty Roach, Lillian
letic Association, to the class color Rosson, Amies Rowe. Fa ye Salwinning the majority of the ath- mon, Jackie Sawyer, Ann Schuletic events held on the campus. lar, Sandra Scruggs, Judy Shields.
Sister classes support each other Suzanne Sig, and "Birdie" Siland strive to win each event con- cox.
Betty Spivey. Mary Stokes.
j tested.
Each year the Cup. which is Ernestine Stoltz. Frances Taylor.
j placed on the mantle in the Home Vann Thacker, Joan Lee Thomas.
| Office, bears the colors of the Pat Turner, Linda Vess, Carol
, classes winning the most points Vick. Audrey Voclker, Julia Walduring the preceding year. The lace, Elaine Weddle, Mary KatI Green and Whites have won it herine West. Sara Whitehead.
| four years, and the Red and; Hardy Williams. Barbara Wilson.
Whites have had possession of it Tillie Worthington. and Anne
: for the past two years. However. | Wright accepted spring bids.

Holcomb Honored On All-Little Fight;
Carter, Mottley Take Second Place Posts
Russ Holcomb, Hampden-Syd- Virginia sportswriters, sportscastney's big man, was named for the ers and Little Eight head coaches.
second consecutive year to All
Foltz was the only senior named
Little Eight basketball team. The to the first quint. The remaining
6' 7" Junior from Alexandria led four stars return for another year
the Tigers during the 1955-56 cam- of hardwood action.
paign with a point production of
Macon managed the fifth slot
378 for an average of 15.8 points on the first five after a tight ballot between Mottley (H-Si. Haupt
a game.
Joining Holcomb on the first , (Roanokei, and Knickerbocker
honor quint were two other re- (Norfolk Divisioni. The 5' and 11"
peaters, forward Dave Foltz and forward scored 304 points for a
guard Larry Pence. Guard Dorsey 146 average.
The Tigers, runners-up in leagClayton moved up from his second
team berth of last season and for- ue standings, placed two performward Jimmy Smith was a brand ers on the second team of the
new addition in the mythical line- recognition squad. Chuck Mottley. H-S captain and number one
up.
Foltz, Roanoke's hardwood king, set-shot, captured a second string
led his team to Its fifth Little berth for the second year in a
Eight crown in as many years as i row. The hustling little guard endhe rang up 415 points during the ed the season with a 10 3-point
regular season and boasted a game average.
average of 19.9.
Warren Carter ranked next to
Bridgewater College, which Holcomb in his team's point totals
managed to grab a third place in The lanky Junior forward hit on
the league, placed It's high-scor- | 108 field goals with a total of 278
ing combo of Pence and Clayton i points during the campaign Just
among the top five small-College completed.
players in Virginia
Clayton, a
Rounding out the second team
5' 8" fast-breaker, averaged 20.4
points a tltl, while his teammate.
Pence, hit the hoops for a 18.7polnt average.
STATION ER Y
Doug Joyce, ace playmakmg
guard of the Bengals, grabbed an
and
honorable mention berth along
with Tiller and Ruiz iLynchburgi
CARDS FOR ALL
Rodgers and Howard ' RPII. Sperger and Hauks (Roanokei, Smith
OCCASIONS
(Norfolk Divisioni, and Bennett
i Emory and Henry).
LANSCOTT
The honor squad was chosen by

Gl FT
and technical interviews will be
held in the Wren Kitchen <base-[
ment of the Wren Building i. College of William and Mary. The
choral applicants will be heard at
the College's music building, and
dance tryouts will be conducted in
the gymnasium of the Matthew
Whaley School there. The hours
for all tryout-s and interviews will
be conducted at the University of
Virginia, Charlottesvllle. March 10

selections were Harry Knickerbocker. Norfolk division forward;
Ken Joyner, Randolph-Macon
center: and Bruce Haupt. Roanoke
guard.

Founders' Day
(Continueu from Page 1)
various phases of school life were
enacted as the history of the
classes of 1885. 1895, 1901. 1911,
and 1917 wen- reviewed Dr Jarman's address for the program
was rilled "A Rambling Walk "
There was also all afternoon
•vent and ■ banball came as the
alumnae tried to "pack all of the
love and loyalty of preceding
ii.ic one day.

Need a Trcot?

Let's Eat!
THE SNACK BAR

Is the Place For
You!

SHOP

GOOD MUSIC ON WFLO
7-9 Musical Clock Time
10-11- Songs You Remember
3-4-—The Variety Show
4:30-5 Today's Top Tunes
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are cold, impersonal Moon and
| Death in the guise of a beggar
woman.
Shakespeare said that all the
, world is a staue We might venture
I unit the reverse is also true;
The 1955-56 Colonnade contest that a stage Is the world, a world
wiiinia were announced in as- which Is concentrated and consembl] ll ' ru'.day by Molly densed for OUI ■ I' Hon, a world
Ann Ranrejf and Man>aret Mil- where human desires and emotions
ler
Oo-Bdltore
The contest. are thrown into sharp focus, and
be i (l on an Inter-raclel theme. a world where characters arc pitted against destiny for our enter!
(I on February 18.
First place in the poetry divi- | talnment. enlightenment and edillon m awarded to Vivian Wil- t:e;,tion.
ls! roi tier l»K'm "Retreat From
Darkness." Meade Mann took
second place with the poem, "The
Happy Time". Honorable menion was Kiven to Vivian Willei
[or "'lli>' Slave".
In the short -story division Martha POStl I WOn first I'lacc With
"That's The Way It Is." Helen
Warrlner was awarded second
place i'ii bei story, "Uncle Peter."
rabk mention went to Barbara Heck (or -The Souvenirs."
1 ,,i the e ;.iy division Mr. Harold Btagnuieon was given first
place lor ins essay, "Mental Intel lurity of the Negro, Fact or
Pane]
second place went to
Moiiy Workman for "The Coni li nee ol the South." Honorable
mention went to Vivian Wlllet for
The Federal Government and
rogation."
There were twenty-three entiles to the contest, and they
were judged by Dr. Walter S.
Hartley, associate professor of
music; Dr. Dorothy Schlegel. assistant professor of English; and
Mr M. 1' Blttinger, associate
professor ol history.

Colonnade Names
Contest Winners

Freddie Stables and the cast of
Blood Wedding" will do their best
to present some evidence in support of this argument.

WFLO Facility
'Continued from page three)
his name and the names of local
officials which will serve to
Identify WFLO to listeners in
the Southside area. Local and
national civil defense information
will be broadcast. Another difference to be noted is that the

station will not remain on the
air wlhout Interruption but will
be on the air for 30 seconds followed by an "off the air" period
of one minute. This cycle will be
repeated continuously for the
duration of the alert and information for the area will be
broadcast during the 30 second
on the air cycle.
Stay tuned to WFLO. the only
station in this area equipped to
continues service when it will be
most needed—in the event of a
national emergency.

Landrum To Attend Conference
Dr. M. L. Landrum will attend
the annual Business Teacher-Education Conference in Richmond.
March 8-10. The group Is composed of the State Supervisor of Business Education, the
Assistant
State Director of Teacher Education, the State Supervisor of Secondary Education, a representative of the college presidents, and
Business Education Department
Heads in the State.
The annual conference is held

for the purpose of Improving the
business teacher - training programs throughout the State.

Care of Orphans
^Continued from faae 1)
ings and grounds were ravaged by
bombs. The children's choir, on
their first American tour, will
use all the money contributed at
the conceits to provide adequate
housing.

fPi VlCEROVS

$50,000
COLLEGE CONTEST/
The judges' decisions are in! Here are
the 50 students who wrote the best names
for Viceroy's tiller... a filter made from
pure cellulose soft, snow-white, natural! .. . and the college organizations
named b) the 10 I hunderbird winners to
receive RCA VICTOR Big Color TV Sets.

Interviewers Visit
Campus March 6-12
Tuesday. March C. Mr. DeWitt
T. Miller Superintendent of the
Roanoke County Schools, and Mr.
Everett H. Bhober, Bupertnten• I, iu of the Roanoke City Schools,
interviewed seniors concerning
pm psctlve jobs.
Mi
Garland R. Quarles,
Sup* ntiti'iulenlt of the Wln, hiester City Schools, will visit
the l.ongwood campus Monday.
March 12

Stables

Dorothy \Vinj»ate Newell, Lniv. of California, Berkeley, Calif.
Jim Mellon, Stanford Iniversitv, Los Altos, Calif.
Gam C. Noah, Emory Lniv., Lmory University, Ga.
P. Robert KnafT, lniv. of Maryland, College Park. Md.
Dan Hubert Hinz, Harvard I niv., Cambridge 38, Mass.

{Continued from Page 1>
eietv and convention and a passion for a girl he can neither legally uoi morally possess.
The
conflict braWS UkS a storm within
hmi. and is heightened by the
inn's declaration to marry another man.
Stands Aloof
Throughout the play. Leonardo
Stands alOOf, withdrawn, and
seems to be only vaguely oonsdoui
Ol what Is golni on about him until hi' finally takes action It is
significant to note thai of all the
characters only Leonardo is liven a specific name, the Others are
nated as the Bride, the Bi IdeIt, the Father, etc

Alex I c\inc. Lniv. of Rochester, Rochester, N. Y.
James A. Vaughan, Akron I niv., Akron 19, Ohio
James O. Williams, Oklahoma lniv., Norman, Okla.
James L. Ayers, Koanoke College, Salem, Va.
Robert S. Syvrud, Washington State College, Pullman, Wash.

Alumni Mouse. Lniv. or California, Berkeley, Calif.
Palo Alto Hospital, Palo Alto, Calif.
Emory Mi died School Office, F.mory I niv., Emory Univ., Ga.
The Student Colon, lniv. of Maryland. College Park, Md.
Lowell House, Harvard Univ., Cambridge W, Maw.
Kim Fraternity, Univ. of Rochester, Rochester, N. Y.
Student Hid;: . Akron Univ., Akron 19, Ohio
Oliver I liiusc Women's Quads. Oklahoma Univ., Norman, Okla.
Smith Hall Girls' Dorm. Lounge. Koanoke College. Salem, Va.
Alpha Kpsilon Sigma, ( oncordia College, Moornead, Minn.

The ehlel problem confrontim
Freddie is to convey to the audience the emotional struggle
within Leonardo and to sustain
and Intensify It as the play proI'sr of Symbols
The use oi symbols is an Important mi .ni;. ot Intensifying the
somber mood of the play. First
there is the knife which the Moth
because both her husband and son have been slabbed
to death Then there |s the chorus
" nil I
i tain (MUSI reminders of happiness
which should hut do not exist or
rnlnga ot things to
Just before the ollmaj
"lie chat s
peai They

WILSON HOME AND
AUTO SUPPLY
For Tops In Your Pops

■Jo-fhe-Winners
... in this great contest—

congratulations I ro a//the students who
entered our sincere thanks for your interest .md efforts!
The overwhelmini response, literally
tens of thousands of clever and originul
ii.itncs for the exclusive Viceroy filter
tip, hai proved beyond a doubt that
VkcrO) ii King of the Kilter Cigarettes
on aver) college campus in the land.

I No Not Much

Joy < lump. Horeme Nut* ( ollrnr. Plorence Ala. • Ruben T. luil.i. t'oiv. ot Arkansas. I »> ,11, • ,11.-. Ark. • William II. K.nxll,-. A. It It IN. College. Put*
Hliill. \rk. • BernadetK Bean. 1... \ngrles ( ity (ollege. I oa Angeles. ( alil • (iilbrrt I .„k. I C.I..A.. \t» Angeles S, Calif. • David I um. t < I A . loo
Angeles 12. Calit. • Norn* A la..h„n. I ,„> of ( aUtonUa, Oakland II. Calif. • John Pnsiiakolf. I iu, „l ( alilnrnii, Oakland. ( aid. • I). Rhea Juhnaun, tilde.
i,l < alilurnia. Nan Kraimscu. California • kiy Takemofo, I nitersilv of < alifnriua. Nan hraiiuscti. Calilurnia ■ Hairy ha»a*„r. I niversilv ol Califomia. Nan
I ronciaco 22, Cahf. - Reruaiirtle l...,l». Inn of Colorado. Uouldn. ( „l„ • Joseph k Obold. I'm,, ol Delaware. \r»ark. Ilrl. - Donald I i liapprll, I londa
Male I in, lallahassee. hla. • Jamet I Whiirhead. Jr.. I niv ol lllinoi,, ( liampaign. III. ■ Billy Kay Meat. Indiana Technual t'ulleite. Ft. Wayae. lad. •
I a,I W Ik.rnleld. lo«a Nlale learners ( ullage, Cedar I all,, lotva • Don Russell, lniv. ol Iowa, lotva Cily, lotva • Kenneth lluelsman. lniv. ot l.ouisnlle,
I ouuTilb, kv • Il.ii Hull,., k I ouiviana Staff In,,,. Baton Rouge }, IJI. • Roger (Ireenberg. I . ol \li.bigan. Ann Arbor. Mich. • Robert r. Sperry, tnt». of
ll.li.„l. Detroit 21, Mich. • fugle I). Soughard. I niv. ol New \lesiio. Albuquerque. N. Mat. • William II. Croke. Jr., Nl. John's I'niv.. Jamaica J2. N. V. •
RUIMII M Jeremiah, lurdharn I in,.. Ml. Veraon. Y Y. • Johnvu, ( (.i.riii. Ilirh Point Colleae, Hl|h Point, V <". • R,MI,I.» II IMaW, I ,„,,„.»■ Slato
Ion., Baton Route 1, La. • Judith Kouiky. W'eitern Reaerte I ni>.. Cleveland 6. ()hio • Pete Vernia, Ohio Ntat. I m. ( ..liimbos, Ohio • Robert tarnham,
I >•»„ ,S ( Uil Collrite. Portland 15, Ore. • (ierrie T. D'Alio, Pennsylvania State Coiv.. (liuveruty Park. Pa. • Dip S. Chin,
Rhode Mand s.hool ol Desiun. ProvaleiHe I. H. I. ■ Williaa Kverrtte Hunt. Vanderinlt Loir.. Maahville. r«nn. • E. K Mrhnslv,
Jr., I at. >,l lexaa. Auitin, Tev.a« •
l-'red I.. r*arri«. Cm,, ol Virginia, Arlington. Va.
■
John VI. I.uilev. I an. ol Virginia,
< liailollevvtllr, Vo. • Jamea II. pooler, Virginia Mujlarv lu.lilul, I evlngton. \'a. • John R. I*e. lniv ,,( Wiaconvin \ljil,...„ I
Hat ■ C laremtW. Dekarvk.. I m. ol VVi.., Madison 4. W,v. ■ Roberta Hugh Lawleaa, Mary Washington College, hredrmksburg. Va.

B, I islinn \ntlgua
I It v ihSktsJ Tomorrow
3. (ireat I'n tender
.". Mrmoi, , |rs Made of This
6. Later viiicitor
7. Themr from " I lirrr- Penny
Opera"
H. (irr Whittakrr*
9. AngrK In the skj
10. Hitnd of Gold

Only VICEROY gives you that smooth, fresh tastethat Real Tobacco Taste you miss in every other
filter brand!...Because VICEROY has twice as many
filters as the other two largest-selling filter brands!

V

ICEROY

...WITH 20,000 FILTERS MADE FROM PURE
CELLULOSE-SOFT.SNOW-WHITE.NATURALI

VICEROY
CIOAUITTBS
KINC-SIZE

